THE CLUMSY REVEREND
Written by Tom, one of our Men in Sheds.

Carl was not your usual Reverend... he was a Community Reverend who’s job it was to help the people in
his local community. At 32 he was also one of the youngest Reverends around.
Carl is a really great guy, he has a wonderful wife Ella and two cute crazy kids Aila and Jack. The only
thing with Carl, was that he was sometimes a little bit clumsy and occasionally forgot the little things that
were sometimes quite important... But everybody loved Carl!

It was 7am in the Carl household and...
“Oh no Dad” said Jack as Carl slipped and dropped the fabulously fluffy pancakes he had been taking to
the table, that Ella had made for the kids.
“Five second rule?” asked Aila looking at the sorry bundle of pancakes strewn across the floor.
“Woof woof” said Dillan, the cheeky Great Dane puppy that the kids had got for Christmas, as he tried to
devour the whole plate of lost pancakes... he barely left a crumb the cheeky chappy.
“sorry” said Carl, half smiling at his silliness.
“It’s ok dear” said Ella his wife, “the second batch is always the best anyway” she said bringing in the new
plate of pancakes herself to the dining room for them all to share. “eat up” she said, “you too Dad, you've
got a big day today” she said to Carl.
“Why Daddy, what are you doing today?” asked Jack, who for a seven year old was very inquisitive about
the going on in the world.
“Well I have to drop you two off at school” said Carl, “then I have to swing like a monkey by the warehouse,
then the shop and then...” he was trying to remember what else he had to do...
“And the soil delivery for the allotment this afternoon” said Ella as she kissed Carl on his big bald head
after helping him.
“that’s right... soil” said Carl.
“Can we come to the allotment after school Daddy?” asked Aila who at six years old was already a budding
gardener.
“let’s see how your Daddy’s getting on first” said Ella, “maybe when he picks you up from school you can
go down together? I might even come round to help if I get away on time from work” she said, Ella was a
teaching assistant in a local secondary school, “now go get your things ready for school” she said as they
raced upstairs to get changed, as Dillan bounded after them.
Dillan was as clumsy as Carl, he wasn’t used to his ever growing big body yet as he knocked the sides of
the hallway.
“Not you Dillan” said Ella and Carl at the same time.
“Woof” said Dillan disappointedly with a pouting look on his face, showing his big puppy dog eyes.
“You know you’re not allowed upstairs” said Carl, “but if you’re lucky I might take you for a w...”

“Don't you dare say it!” said Ella giving Carl a stern look, “you went out this morning on a run with him and
you’re taking him with you today... don’t get him excited again before you’re ready to go out” she said
laughing at him as Carl had almost as much energy as the puppy.
“oh yeah” said Carl, who was in his own little world.
“ready” said Aila and Jack as they bumbled and jumbled down the stairs with their cute little uniforms and
bags.
“woof woof” said Dillan
“fine” said Carl laughing, “yes it is time to go now buddy” and he stood up and was about to walk the kids
to school, he grabbed the lead for Dillan, the coats for the children and helped Aila put hers on, then he put
a coat on himself and asked, “ready?”
“Daddy... your shoes!” said Aila giggling
He smiled, “just testing you” he said as he picked her up and he gave her a big kiss, before finally putting
on his shoes and off they all went to school.

...

‘The walk to school was always fun with Dad’ thought Jack as they trundled slowly, strolling along
together playing Carls’ silly games.
“KakkaWooWoo” said Carl with the two giggling at the sound of it.
“what does that mean Daddy?” asked Aila.
“guess” said Carl, “if Shakespeare can come up with so many words, why can’t I? He said smiling.
“Does it mean a happy poo?” said Jack laughing
“Noo” said Carl, who was laughing too, “but good try... a happy poo would be Kakawoohoo”
They laughed again and again, all the way to school
“Dad”
“Yes Jack?”
“we're here”
“Already?” Carl asked, “I nearly missed it!”
“you’re silly” said Aila giving her Dad a big kiss,
“bye” they both said as they went into the school.
“woof woof” said Dillan as he ran to them and they both turned to give the silly dog one last cuddle.

Carl watched them go into the school, ‘I’m a lucky guy’ he thought, and lost in that beautiful daydream for
a moment, he didn’t at first recognise the song that was coming from his phone, when he realised it was
his, he looked around a little red in the face when he realised it was playing Britney Spears, ‘whoops I did it

again’ song. Ella had set an alarm up for him, partly to remind him of what he needed to do but partly to
embarrass him a little.
But Carl secretly loved a little Britney so he didn't mind. He smiled at the message on the alarm, it read,
‘Why did the scarecrow win an award... because he was outstanding in his field... now go to the
warehouse... Men in Sheds and the Op Shop are expecting you’
He smiled. Ella liked to prank him.
“Right” he said to Dillan, “which way is it again?”
“woof woof” he said and off they walked to the warehouse.

...

Carl finally arrived at the warehouse. Dillan loved walkies with Carl and he was learning his way round and
learning not to go on the road. Carl had managed to teach him to sit and now it was Dillan’s favourite
game, as Carl would always give him a treat for it.
Carl told Dillan to sit and wait as he tried the door to the warehouse. It was open, the Opshop workers
must have already be in there. “good boy Dillan” he said as he treated him and they went inside together.
The warehouse was a magical place. It was a large open space, with super high ceilings and it was full to
the brim of charity donations from the kind local people, and it was the Opshop workers job to sort it all
out.
In the back far corner there were the three wonder women; Heather, Ivy and Jasmine... three Ladies with
hearts of gold. They were sorting through the clothes donations, some of the clothes would be put aside
and taken to sell in the charity shops, the others would be bagged and tagged and put aside to be shipped
to raise money for African children. It was a hard job, but the ladies loved doing it and they kept everybody
happy by singing and dancing while they worked.
“Good morning Ladies” said Carl
“Good morning Carl” they said together
“what are you up to?” he asked curiously
“close your eyes” said Heather
“why?” asked Carl who was now even more curious
“just do it” said Ivy
“ok” said Carl laughing and he closed his eyes... “can I open them yet?” he asked
“not yet” said Jasmine
“now?” he asked
“ok” they finally said
And as Carl opened his eyes he laughed, a big belly roar, as the Ladies were each wearing t-shirt with the
March Hare on from Alice in Wonderland, holding a clock... But instead of the March Hare’s face... They
had photoshopped Carl’s face on instead.

He couldn’t stop laughing, and Dillan joined in with the giggles by barking.
“Don’t worry Carl, we got you one too” said Jasmine handing him a shirt
“Gee thanks” said Carl giving them all a hug.

“Cup of tea, Carl?” came a voice from the other side of the warehouse
“oh go on then” he shouted back. He could never say no to a good cuppa. He started to make his way back
through the warehouse to the little break area.
He passed all the books on the right, which were constantly being sorted into good reusable books that
can be used to restock the charity shops or other worn and tatty ones that were recycled. Then there was
the larger goods section with big items of furniture that the shops couldn't fit in their stores, with all sorts
of treasures to be sold. It was like a maze of wonderful things, a truly Aladdin’s Cave.
There was a DVD section, mattresses, metal and even electrical section. You wouldn’t believe how many
things were in the warehouse. And Dillan loved it too. Carl saw him racing around the wardrobes and he
just managed to join Carl as he entered the little break area.
It wasn’t a big area, with just a small table and chairs, but it did have a small fridge and kettle and that’s all
the mattered... for what is life but a cup of tea.
“Hello Carl” said the boys as they looked up from their teas as they were sat at the table.
“Hello Lads” said Carl to Kris, Lee and Marvin who were the van driving boys. Their job was to go to the
people’s houses and drop off furniture they had bought, or to go and take things away that people had
donated and bring it to the warehouse to organise. They also went back and to, to the shops, to help
rotate the stock to keep things fresh for the lovely local people that shopped there. It was a hard job too,
especially with all the lifting, but they loved it too.
Carl grabbed his tea and sat down. Lee the oldest but perhaps not the wisest of the group was telling
them all another one of his famous jokes, “How does an Angel answer the phone?... Halo!” he said
laughing.
The others laughed too, ‘phew thought Carl, normally Lee's jokes were much much ruder. The lads sat and
chatted as they each took it in turns to cuddle Dillan, who was lapping up the attention.
“Right... let’s go” said Kris finishing his coffee, “me too said Carl, Men in Sheds should be opening soon!”
but Carl stood up too quickly from the table and in his eagerness, down went the chair he was sitting on,
down went the table cloth and with it all of the empty cups.
They all began to laugh, as Marvin picked up Dillan and took him outside for a wee while Carl and the
others picked up the mess.
“You really do some smashing work here” said Kris joining in with the jokes as they laughed.
“did you know in Japan to fix broken pottery they sometimes use solid gold, to show that even though
something might be a little broke, you can put it back together stronger and more beautiful than ever
before” said Heather, who with the other two women had come to check everybody was ok.
“that’s beautiful” said Carl, “and I may even have to borrow that from you when I’m talking to people in my
job... But these cups have been exterminated” he said giving his best Dalek impression, “I’m afraid even
King Midas couldn’t turn these cups into gold”

They cleaned the rest up together and then Heather gave her husband Kris a kiss as he and the other two
men said goodbye as they jumped on the van to start their day delivering a big oak wardrobe to a nice
little old Lady on the outskirts of the city.
As they headed out of the door, Carl went back into the main warehouse to start setting up for the guys
coming in.
Men in Sheds runs twice a week in the Opshop Warehouse. Carl runs the sessions where a group of men
come together, who might have had difficulties in their lives, or found themselves a little lonely for
whatever reason, or just nice guys that want to give back to their community and they all come together to
make things out of wood together, often to give to the shops for free to sell. They also fixed furniture for
them and upscaled items too. For Christmas they made wooden Christmas Trees out of pallets to sell to
raise money for the Op shops.
Men in Sheds was a great idea, and Carl loved his job. He’d really helped a lot of people since it started.
The little space they’d created together in the warehouse was a little paradise for the group. Carl plugged
in all the equipment like the choping saw and jigsaw on the workbenches they’d all created together.
There were a wide range of tools now available for them to use, thanks to a lot of generous support.
Carl had nearly finished setting up; he took the wooden handmade sign to the front of the warehouse, just
as Rob had arrived.
“Hello Carl” said Rob
“Woof” said Dillan
“Hello Dillan too” laughed Rob as he gave him a cuddle.
Rob had been going to Men in Sheds for a while after he’d been going through a tough time. Now he
helped Carl to run the group, giving guidance to others.
“Are we making things for the allotment today?” he asked
“that’s a great idea” said Carl, “we need some more planters there” he said.
“Great, I’ll get the wood ready” he said, but he first went to see the hard working girls at the back. The
warehouse was such a great little family, where everybody got on so well.
The Men in Sheds guys started to come in and they begun working on their existing projects and some
other new guys began helping with the planters. And as they were tootelling along, a local family of
refugees that had just come over from Syria, came into the warehouse with their local support worker
Sarah.
“Hello Sarah” said Carl
“Hello Carl” said Sarah who just loved coming to the warehouse. Sarah introduced Carl to the family and
Carl as usual said to them we can sort you with anything you need to get you up and running. Carl and the
Op shops group were very kind and were always helping out people in their community.
The family were looking round, taking some essentials that most of us take for granted, like a bed and a
mattress to go with it. And the little Syrian daughter was tickling Dillan who was lying on his back, loving
getting his belly rubbed. Carl smiled and went upstairs, where he was going to get a teddy bear for the girl
in the giant mound of donated teddies they had.

Carl saw a pretty little light brown one with a pink bowtie that he thought was cute, in the back of the pile.
He reached over and just couldn’t quite get it. He tried again... but he missed again. He climbed on the bar
and reached again... But he fell in.
Sarah was looking around for Carl.
“Carl?” she shouted, but she couldn’t see him. “Carl?” still no answer.
Suddenly everybody was looking for Carl.
“Carl?” shouted Heather,
“Carl?” shouted Ivy
“Dillan...” said Rob, “go find Carl”
“woof woof” said Dillan as he sniffed around for Carl.
They all watched as he ran upstairs to the balcony where the teddies were stacked...
“woof woof” he said
Ivy ran up the stairs first. “Carl?” she asked
“Hello” said Carl who was laughing again.
Ivy finally saw his face next to a big purple Barney that was almost as big as him.
They all laughed and with a bit of a struggle they all managed to pull Carl out.
“Here you go!” said Carl eventually giving the cute teddy to the little Syrian girl. She smiled and gave Carl a
hug.
“thank you” said Sarah as she left with the family and their new belongings.
“anytime” said Carl
And as they left, Carl bent down and gave Dillan a treat for finding him, “good boy” he said.
Carl once again continued to help the guys in Men in Sheds. Some of them needed to talk about things
going on in their own life and Carl as always took the time to listen.
The day was ticking by and Carl was just about to have a break when he heard a horn go ‘beep beep’. The
boys were back with the van.
“here they come” said Ivy, as they all lined up to unload the van as it reversed into the warehouse.
“Hello everybody” said Lee, jumping out of the van and opening up the shutter back door. He and Marvin
jumped in the van and began to unload all the new donations they had just got from a house clearance.
Even the Men in Sheds lads helped unload it all. There was a chest of drawers, a big bed, a bunch of
clothes, a cuddly toy and even a sombrero, which is a big traditional Mexican hat. And of course... Lee had
to try it on first before he gave it to Carl to carry, doing a silly dance and putting on a silly accent from all
the Westerns he had watched as a kid.
“get down from there!” said Marvin laughing.
Once it was all taken off, the lads had another quick cup of tea.

Carl’s phone started playing music again. This time it wasn’t Britney, it was Justin Bieber, it went, ‘Baby,
baby, baby, ooh, thought you’d always be’ then it cut out and she’d mixed it with her saying ‘on time’ at the
end. He laughed and all the guys at the warehouse laughed with him. Ella liked to prank him.
“I guess that’s time for us to go to the shop” said Carl to Dillan,
“woof woof” he said in agreement.
“we'll drop you off” said Kris, “the shop wants to put the tv stand you boys made in Men in Sheds last week
on sale.”
“Aww that’s great” said Carl.
They put the tv stand in the van and jumped on with Kris and said goodbye to everybody else...

Kris was driving round the city when a giant rumbling come from Carl's stomach, “You hungry mate?”
asked Kris laughing at him. Carl nodded.
Thankfully Fiona and Gary in the OpShops were prepared and when they arrived, Gary said to Carl and
Dillan; “Go inside boys, Fiona has some snacks for you. Me and Kris will bring the stand in”
“thanks” said Carl
“woof woof” said Dillan in gratitude as he was always hungry.
They walked through the Opshop towards the staffroom at the back where Fiona was waiting. Carl noticed
how wonderful the shop looked, there was lots of beautiful clothes, hundreds of books, DVD’s, kids toys
and games, and some small furniture too; it was a labyrinth of treasures. He thought; ‘what a community
we live in that people can come and buy beautiful second hand things to raise money for charity.’
“Hello boys” said Fiona, as they walked into the small staffroom, “there’s a cup of tea and a sandwich on
the table for you Carl and this is for you Dillan” she said as she reached down and handed Dillan a treat.
Dillan took it gratefully wagging his tail, and lay down underneath the table between Carl’s legs.
“thank you” said Carl who went to grab his cup of tea too quickly...
“not again” he said as he knocked the tea over, which went all over the table, soaking his butty that Fiona
had made for him. Dillan didn’t mind as he lapped up the droplets of tea that was dropping on the floor.
“sorry” said Carl
“That’s ok” said Fiona laughing as she got a cloth to wipe the table. She went to take away his butty too
but Carl pulled it back. “you can eat that now!” she said, “I’ll make you a new one!”
“don’t be silly” Carl said as he bit into the soggy sandwich, with his mouth full he said “salad goes best
with tea”
Fiona was laughing again as Kris and Gary walked in and saw her stringing out the cloth in the sink, they
both realised what had happened and laughed too. Carl finished eating his sloppy sandwich,
“it was a bit soggy Fiona, not your best work” he said smiling
“oi” she said hitting him with the cloth on his head while Dillan finally came out from under the table now
he’d finished his cuppa.
“right, now what did I come for again?” asked Carl laughing again

“well you normally sort out the store” said Fiona, “But as you can see, we are doing great today”
“you are, the shop looks immaculate, great job guys!”
“woof” said Dillan in agreement
“yes, but today you are picking up some of these garden tools for the allotment for the guys to use.”
“oh yeah, that’s great” said Carl, as the Men in Sheds boys also looked after the allotment, but they were in
short supply of tools and other equipment, and donations really helped.
“they came from Beatrice, our neighbour” Gary said, “she’s always donating things to the shop”
“yeah she’s great” said Carl who had helped Beatrice awhile ago when she was struggling and now she
was their angel, always baking cakes for them and donating things, a true local hero.
“So you’re wanting us to drop off the tools for you?” asked Kris laughing at Carl.
“err... yes please” said Carl also laughing.
Carl’s alarm on his phone went off again, this time it played the classic tune, ‘schools out’ halide Cooper.
“I guess that means you better go and pick up the kids” said Fiona
“woof woof” said Dillan who was excited to see the kids again... he’d missed them all day.
So Carl and Dillan said goodbye to Fiona and Gary and walked to the school to pick the kids up, while Gary
and Kris bundled the tools in the van and then Kris dropped the tools off t the allotment ready for when
Carl arrived a little later.

Carl was starting to get lost in his own thoughts again, when he nearly walked past the school.
“woof woof” said Dillan
Carl looked up, “here already, we only just left” he said giving Dillan a cuddle.
“Dad!” shouted Aila and Jack as they come running up to him out of the school gates, he gave them a big
cuddle and they waved goodbye to Miss Hope who always had a smile on her face when she saw the kids
with Carl... for he was a great Dad.
“So how was school?” asked Carl
“That’s so boring Dad!” said Jake
“yeah Dad! Ask us something fun” said Aila playing along
“ok” he said laughing, “what do you get...” He began but before he could finish, there was a shout from
behind them...
“Will you lot slow down!” the voice said and they all turned.
“Mummy!” said Aila and Jack
“Woof woof” said Dillan excitedly as they all went up and hugged her
“should we all go to the allotment then?” she asked smiling
“yes” they said... And off they walked to the beautiful gem that was hidden in the city.

Behind a few houses lay a magical gate,
“Can I use the key this time?” asked Aila,
“You certainly can” said Carl, “now where did I put it?”... He was feeling all around his pockets and his
jacket, panic on his face... as Ella was waving it behind his head, the children started to giggle and they
finally gave the game away.
“I see... you cheeky monkeys” he said as Ella gave the key to Aila so she could open the gate, and as she
turned the lock and pushed open the door it revealed a magical assortment of raised beds with all sorts of
vegetables growing and fruit trees and even a big poly tunnel for Carl’s secret tomatoes he was growing. It
was like walking through a rainbow. The children ran around playing with Dillan chasing them as Carl and
Ella looked on smiling at their beautiful family. They were very lucky.
It was peaceful until that dreadful beeping noise of a wide load reversing pierced through the air making
them all turn round to see a big bulky dirty dump truck filled to the brim with the soil they’d ordered, arrive.
Carl began to help the driver to back the soil in, he put his thumb up for her to drop the soil where he
wanted it and was about to get out of the way when he fell over the garden tools that Karl must have left
there before Carl arrived.
The driver didn’t see Carl fall over and too late she had tipped the soil out. Luckily, Carl had managed to
stand back up in time, but when the dust settled, his family saw him buried up to his shoulders in soil.
They saw his head wobble around as he laughed and laughed until tears ran down his face. And it was just
as the guys from Men in Sheds and Opshops had turned up with the planters to help out.
“Oh Carl” they all said laughing with him too, “we love you!”
“woof woof” said Dillan in agreement.
And together with their new spades, they put the soil in the new planters and slowly dug their local hero
Carl out. It had been a great day.
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